FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Hunterdon Land Trust Hosts Stewardship Saturday Events

Help care for our public preserves by participating in Hunterdon Land Trust’s first Stewardship Saturday event on Jan. 21 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Muddy Run Preserve.

Hunterdon Land Trust is seeking volunteers to help with a variety of stewardship projects at its public preserves. Projects include caring for public hiking trails so they can be enjoyed by everyone, removing invasive species and monitoring wildlife.

No prior knowledge or experience is required – just enthusiasm to care for our natural lands.

At the Muddy Run Preserve, volunteers will be blazing a new trail in honor of Kingwood resident and preservation advocate Todd Kratzer. The preserve is located at 178 Kingwood Locktown Road in Kingwood.

RSVP to HLT’s Stewardship Program Manager, Emily Dunn: (908) 237-4582, emily@hunterdonlandtrust.org.
Can't attend the first Stewardship Saturday, but interested in helping on another date? Future dates, times and locations for Stewardship Saturday programs are:

February 18, 11 AM – 2 PM  Idell Preserve: Kingwood Avenue (Hwy. 12) and Horseshoe Bend Road, Frenchtown
March 18, 11 AM – 2 PM  Dvoor Farm — 111 Mine St., Flemington
April 15, 10 AM – 1 PM  Zega Lockatong Preserve — Raven Rock-Rosemont Road, Delaware Township
May 20, 10 AM – 1 PM  Muddy Run Preserve — 178 Kingwood Locktown Road, Kingwood
June 17, 9 AM – 12 PM  Holland Highlands Preserve — Shire and Anderson Roads, Holland Township
July 15, 9 AM – 12 PM  Quakertown Preserve — Croton Rd. (Rt. 579), Franklin Township
August 19, 9 AM – 12 PM  Kingwood Avenue (Hwy. 12) and Horseshoe Bend Road, Frenchtown
September 23, 10 AM – 1 PM  Dvoor Farm — 111 Mine St., Flemington
October 21, 11 AM – 2 PM  Holland Highlands Preserve — Shire and Anderson Roads, Holland Township
November 18, 11 AM – 2 PM  Zega Lockatong Preserve — Raven Rock-Rosemont Road, Delaware Township
December 16, 11 AM – 2 PM  Quakertown Preserve — Croton Rd. (Rt. 579), Franklin Township